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=*=7 IttlKO. ggiy ffiam.
T71 A KM MAN WANTK>I A Pi 
X: W. nark. Failli!)iik. Ont.Ml II 8111 HIaccept morality if you make them 

understand that It is not only compat
ible with, but la demanded by, essential
manliness.

“The work of the Young1 Men's Chris
tian Association has grown so among 
the college students, because it has 
tried nqj to dwarf any of the impulses 
of the young vigorous man, but to 
guide him aright. It has sought not 
to make his development one sided, not 
to prevent hie being a man, but to see 
that he is in the fullest sense a man 
and a good man. (Applause )

“Among those that are here to-night 
I know that there are many who 
will Join me in saying that 
we greet with peculiar pleasure the 
men who served *in the great war. i Tfclll Morning Blr. Blake Will Be 
| Applause.J Those men won In tho 
day of trial because they and their 
fellows had in them in the first place 
the power of devotion to an Ideal, - , 

i and in the next place the strength to 
realize that power in effective fashio.i, (ion case was begun yesterday murn- 

More Then Ambition. c 
“I do not care how good soldiers or 

sailors they had been if their ambitions 
had been personal. It Grant
Sherman and Thomas and Farragut s. H. Blake, KC\, and Ld-mund Bristol 
had not all felt that they were fight- fvr the respondent. At tho triai last 
mar for une end; that they were hold- 4 ,
ing up the arms of mighty Lincoln autumn, Mr. Justice Street and Mr. 
as he toiled and wrought and suffered Justice Britton could not agree on a 
for the people, then no prowess would finding on the charge alleging that the 
have prevailed. This Nation would respondent, Donald-Sutherland, paid »!

I have gone down into bloody anarchy, to Richard Lloyd, hostler oi the 
: would have crumbled Into dust as so Queen’s Hotel at Tillsonburg, lor Ills 
i many republics had crumbled before vote, thi iormer holding tnat there 
it. ! was no guilty offence proven, but Jup-

TO8OAK HALL 
Yonge St. Branch

ESI DENT A N I» TRAVEIJKfi
Agpnls. Live, energy)l<- mon run » 

rare permanent and lucrative employment 
in Introducing the new (ins Making 1U. 
ehlnes. for ceononrtcally lighting private 
vesidenees, publie buildings etoree, facto, 
rles, etc. Address The Peopleji Gas Ran 
ply Co.. limited, Ottawa, Ont. v"

Rv
MESSRS. KLAW <fc ERLANGER Present Ontario Jock» 

tend Tii
f. H. Watson, K.C., for the Liberals, 

Argued That Charges Had 
Æeen Prover.

MB. MARTIN HARVEY
and His Entire London Company,

» “THE ONLY WAY”4

MEN! 
MEN!! 

LOOK at THESE 
SUITS - $5

' '11 HAM'S WANT HD-TO HAUL TCR in A. ply Grenadier Ice Co., High Park, edtjON SALE 
TOMORROWNEXT WEEK ! SEATS KING’S PLATEDISAGREEMENT ON TWO CHARGES RUBBER STAMPS.THE INIMITABLE■! ■<

1 DAN DALY CAIRNS, TEN KING WEST, R^b! 
her Stamps, Aluminum Kama 

Plates, 5 cents.
B. gumm»rlea j* 

San Fraiin his new and .ucoeesful Musical Comedy 
>> BY H. M. 

PAULL
Heard—North York Protest 

Satnrd “THE NEW CLOWNr
BUSINESS CHASCI?.1ay.i •%•**•**»cSO»•*c*i The cast includes — Louis Harrison. Tom

The appeal in the South Oxford elec- | Browne. Jen Thayer^ ^noklyn, Wahace, ^

: cou. .iane.ijorel I.

. 1 meeting ol 
was held y este 
to extend the l 
from the usual 
this year’» rae 
commentr on i 
continue until 
exception at Mi 
days. The Kll 
Saturday, May

Crlterl 
New Orleans, 

and John I’eaei 
rites. Criterion 
race, broke dot 
the fourth 
in a Jam on the 
gaining his feel 
Weather dear:

Hist race, 6 
(J. Winkfleld), 1 
i Buchanan I, 6 t 
fern), 8 to L 
Jjlght, Pirate, 
wood, Daddy I 
also ran.

Second race, 
Kenny. 110 (Gai 
(W. Higgins), ] 
(Deanegan), 7 
Ridge, Beana, I 
Blaze, Iffumlna 
also ran.

Third race, 1 
to 5, 1; Glendoi 
Star and Gartc 
3. Time 1.48 2-£ 
also ran.

Fourth race, 
106 (W. Hlcksi, 
(Batttste), 6 to 
18 to 1, 3. T 
Frost, Chant ere 
and Anrie B. . 
passing the qju 

Fifth race, 5 
(Bactoannn), 7 t< 
er), 18 to 1, 2; 1 
fern), 2 to 1, 8. 
King B., The I 
gene and Lady 

Sixth race, w 
Flanenr, 106 (Fi 
111 (Domnegan). 
Johnson), 100 to 
The Messenger, 
Masterful and I

CETYLENE GAS-SEE IT ON EXBl. 
Ultlon at 14 Lomhard strcet. Toroate,

T> LACK SMITH SHOP AND RKS?. 
JD dence. In Vellore, ^ ork County, tot 
sale, or to rent. Good house and two .acre, 
ground. Apply at Vellore or J. J. Cameron 
Oshawa.

ing at Osgoode Hall beforedhe Judges 
of the Court of Appeal. G. fl.I QRAND TorontoWatson,

and. K.G., appeared for the petitioners, and$12 10.00-8.30- 

8.00 and 7.30
BBSS. FRIDAY

Reg. Mat. Saturday.

Mala. Daily Except 
Wednesday 

EVOS. 10. 20. 30.50. 
MATS. 10,15 and 25.

Z1 OOP OPENING FOR BRICKMAKKR 
Vi with email capital; convenient ship
ping facilities; nearest yard ten miles.
N. Stephens, Glcncairn.STODDART Nellie McHenry t*

BONNIE 
BRIER BUSH

in the prettiest of 
western plays! 4I TO RENT“MUSS” T71 URNISHED HOUSE, h ROOMS. J|» 

XJ King west. Afiply Peter Ryan, Re, 
gislry Oil ice.

Next Week — 
EUGENIE BLAIR

in Mrs. Leslie â 1 
Carter's play A A

(child of the Sierras)
NEXT WEEK

Across the Pacific

race

“The best of the wine at the last of the feast”—the biggest bargains at 
the end of the sale—(we shut up shop on Saturday night)—to-day >we 
will sell 47 Men’s Fine Canadian and Imported Tweed,
Fine Serge and Worsted Suits, all this season’s newest 
goods that were marked regularly at 7.50—8.00—8.50 
—10.00 and 12.00 for........................................ ............................

ARTICLES FOR SALE“But they had to have more than j Mue Britton held tne contrary opinion, 
that. They had to have fervent de- ! There was also a, disagreement on. the 
votion to country,- to the right and 1 charge that Stephen King, agent tor 
power to fight. I do notxcare how Mr. Sutherland, had paid *2 
patriotic the man was. If me could Collins of Ingersoil for illegal purposes, 
neither march nor shoot he-was n<* , The Liberals hold that sufficient cor
an y good. LLaughter.] I ruptlon was proven to void the elec-

“In addition to the lofty Ideal, to i tlon. Mr. Vvatson argued that the 
the power of devotion, the man had | court had authority to tully reconsider 

heart, the libre i t,le charges on which the trial Judges 
devotion take ha<* disagreed, and jto act aucord- 

lng to their findings. This was the 
attitude of the Supreme Court.

Mr. Watspu first took up the personal 
: charge against, Mr. Sutherland- Two 
days before the, election, the respond
ent, in the course of a diligent canvass, 
had in the presence of two witnesses, 
asked LloJ'd whether be was a Re
former and followed it up by a request 
for his vote. Then, his horse and 
buggy being waiting, he slipped four 
quarten-s into Lloyd’s hand, and tills, to 
Mr- Watson’s mind, was conclusive 
proof of wron^i-doing. A long review 
was given of the evidence given at the 
previous trial, including the changé 
of faeç by Young, 
present when Lloyd 
When first called; Young had declar
ed he had overheard the conversation 
regarding the vote; re-calleti, he re
membered he had not been present af 
the. time, and had, therefore, heard 
nothing. This denial, the Liberals 
claim as false, and was the result of an 
attempt to get the witness to falsify 
his first statements in the interests 
of the defence. This, said Mr. Watson, 
further strengthened the case against 
Mr. Sutherland; and the contradictory 
evidence given by Young on his sec
ond examination should bear no weight- 

Justice Osier remarked that. In view 
oi his opposed statements, it was a 
question whether the court should be
lieve Bnythingedfe had testified to. 

Statement* From Witnesses.

>’ A CETYLENE GAS GENERATORS.FIX, 
1 tires, looking stoics and rangcV 

burners, carbide anil all requirement»; in. 
est inventions. Write or see us. Peru»», 
ent Eight Co., 14 Lombard-street, Toronto.

WEEK
JANUARY 18 

MATINEE DAILY EVENING PRICES 
26c and 60c

THE MIYO BAN CO , Fisher & Carroll, 
y de I- & Buckley. Bertie Fowler, John Ford. 

W H Murphy Ac Blanche Nichole, Three Mil
ieu#, LORIS * ALTINA

SHEA’S THEATRE Ito W. U.

oo5 -ccAll Seats

Sn
-riOWNE’S AND DENT’S OL0VK8- 
X; lined or unlined. The Arundel, H.00- 
the Boulevard, $1.25; the Badminton, *135I 
the Chantilly. $1.73; the Welbeck, $2.«’ 
Wheaton & Co., King West.

to have the fibre of 
of body, to make his 
effective shape for the nation’s wel
fare-

“And so It is now In civil life. We 
will make this twentieth centipy bet
ter and not w-orse than any century 
thg^ has gone before It, because we 
will, like this society, approach the 
problems^that face ua with a firm re
solution that wè will strive to make 
the young men decent, God fearing, 
law abiding, honor loving, Justice do
ing, and will also make them fearless 
and strong, able to hold their qwvn 
In the hurly burly of the world’s 
work ; able .to strive mightily that the 
forces of right may be in the end 
triumphant.’’ ILoud applause. J

ISTAR 15 & 25c T71 OR SALE-CABIN LAUNCH. (iAHiU 
F lino. 28 ft. ti O.A., with Wut4
or.jrino rind oonuplri'’ rfinIpmontT^on- |nlz>J 
for qiihrk sali*. Canada Limi.ii Work-*, 
Limited. .'^7

ai.l THIS

Weber’s “Dainty Duchess”
WEEK

X We’re not growing desperate, for the sale has been a phenomenal 
success—but everything is slated to go and ‘‘price cuts no figure —to 
gain our ends.

Next Week-“Daint Paree" and 
“Joe Gana"

ARTICI.EiS WANTED.
/A ANNUAL CONCERTr A.A.A -DROP HAMMER WANT, 

• ed; board: lift 400 or ro# 
lbs.; second-hand. A. M,- Orpen, Toronto,

TORONTO* -

MALE CHORUS
IV6 Conductor J.D.A. Tripp. CLUB

eta <x 1
ANTED - ANY QUANTITY LIT* 

VT pigeons for slinotlng: must be good 
flyers. Write or apply, W. Oakley, Ros-> 
dale Lacrosse Grounds, Toronto.Days more to such chances 

at Oak Hall, Yonge St. Branch4 MASSEY HALL I THURS. ÂN. 22
ASSISTING artists:

ADA CROSSLEY, MÈng,ashnOontralto

RAFAEL JOSEFFY,

alleged to have been 
was “bribed.” 31

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS,COLLECTED FUNDS FOR WIDOW
OUII.DER AND CONTRACTOR--CAJI* 
X_> peu ter and Joiner work, band sawias 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Peter. 2L 
Mary street.

Woman GotFj epoesessle* Yoang
Money Under Fake Pretences.

The Great
Poet Pianist

Seats—30c—T5c—$1.00 - ft 30. Now on sale.
■) -. Among the prison 
street police StaObn last night was a 

woman of prepossessing appéar- 
who registered as Janet Mc

Pherson. Against hoejs a charge <f 
collecting money under false pretences.

Frequently during the past two weeks 
the resident* of South Parkdate have 
been waited upon toy a young woman 
who claimed’ to be a member.of the 
Dunn-avenue Presbyterian Ohurch, and 
was collecting subscriptions in aid of
a distressed widow^m the afternoon, Mr. Watson con- 
on Fern avenu . The „ldn tinued his address, and referred to the

made by counsel for the re- 
A to the fact that the petltion-
nnf the fact* and er8 had secured statements from wit-

nesses prior to the trial, and that this 
the comment had been made in order to

momy w^'not authorize^^W the ^

church. The house in which the dis- enced Mr
tressed w idow was supposed to reside CU8e8 'showing that this obtalnlng state-
rL™MamAml^r^8th^>ini^h.b Rev^ menta fr°m witnesses was recognized 
re. pected member of the church. Rev. proper, even to the extent of
Mr. (îeggie made the announcement, ..rewardtn>. Pwl’tnesses for such state- 

explained, to protect the public from men1a> g0 fgg. n, SUch reward was rea
^ wCin aft» sonable and not liable to. tempt anyone

n-î^lti0n to k **ter to give false testimony.
„ ,h. Mr. Sutherland, said Mr. Watson, was 

This put the congregation, on the , the position 0f having given money 
lookout for the woman. Yesterday ? The petitioners had thr-e
afternoon Inspector Somerville re- witneaseB to BUpport the charge, while 
ceived a message at Ntx 6 Police Bta- Mr Sutherland's defence was that lie 
tlon from a resident of Fern-avenue ha(1 no recoliectlon of having done so. 
to the effect that a woman wa* at evidence alo-nfj argued; Mr-
^ /Tv, “T?*' contrlbutlcm m ^aWn. w*s sufficient proof of

aid of the widow. The officer hurtled having been committed
T, tT and„Tta1^?e XTOmaP; and sufficient to warrant the respotv

she had no home, hut It is believed ^vefal ^eTln support of th.s
^borne- c'alms contention, including twoPdecisions by

to have worked here as a domestic. jaje ^jbief Justice Draper.
King Bribery Charge.

The other charge was then proceed
ed with. Stephen King, one of re
spondent’s chief agents and greatly re
sponsible for his candidature, had ap
proached Collins and offered him #10 
to vote Conservative, promising to pay 
him after the election. It was further
alleged that within a week after the I The postponed City Trophy curiinz match 
election Collins, i^ith his wife, met between Queen fit.'"end the Toroutos will

be placed on Thursday.

at the Couriers T1ICHARD G. KIRBY. 8*9 YONGE-8T.. 
I» contractor for carpenter and Joiner 
work; genera’ Jobbing promptly attended 
to. ’Phon* North 904.

Oakland, Jan. 
clear. First ra<| 
Bvander, 2% to 
8; EdiBborough.l 

Second race, 1 
to 1, 1; St. SevJ 
6 to 1, 8. Tim 

Third race, 1 
1* Sir Hampbod 
1, ÿ Time 1.3

FVmrth race, I 
worth, 2 to 1, 
Sylvia Talbot, A 

Fifth race 11 
to L 1; Dltruda 
to 1, 8. Time I 

Sixth race. 7 
to 1. 1; Mireluo] 
8. Time. 1.27%]

IVKVV Vv U.C1A.M» %

Sold easy pay- 
■ng-ments

w e rent ma- 
[Mil chines by the 

week or month
head orriCE:^

young 
an ce,

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
A ALL WANTING 

kps should go Mrs. S. J. Reeves, 
635 West Queen; open evenings; no wit. 
nesses./ ed

1 78 Queen-st. WManliness as Well as Virtue Demand
ed by Types Reached 

by Y.M.C.A,

TT S- MARA. ISSUER OF MARRlAOfl 
.Vi . UIccnscR.n Toronto-atreet. Evening»,

to the charge of theft, and was sent
enced to three months in jail. On the 
second charge, Douglas also pleaded 
guilty, and, thru his counsel, J. 
Lawson, made, the plea that he haM 
intended using the die to make -JH 
ornament for his gun. The die was 
89 crude of design that it would have, 
been impossible to make a coin which 
would stand inspection. Judge Snyder 
w as of . opinion that the mould was 
intended for illegal use, and sentenced 
the possessor to three years’ imprison
ment.

Manning Chambers.<< riiV

MONEY TO LOAN..YV.

I
Write to-day—Ix>«t vit*lltyre»tored. 
secret losses promptly cured,a new mode 
of treatment for men. Free to men 
—Our book.telling you how- to cure your
self at home without interfering with 
business. Mailed free to any address. 
Dr. Kruss,Laboratory Co., loronto.

New Orleans 
ens, % mille—B 
ton, Amusemetj 
Paramount, Mr] 
ICady Mistake.

Second race. " 
ton 110, Riglul 
don. Dr. Sc bar 
Four Lcof C..j 
Bender 91, A pi 

Third race, 1-1 
Nancy 110, Dir 
113, McGonlgle 
dred R. 110.

F’ourth race. 
Philo 107, And 
gar! 102, If Yoj 
VV llllams 97. M 
Duryee, Marie 

Fifth race, d 
Satin Cbat 1QJ 
Sw-oi-dsman 101 

• I.ind, Heroics 1
Badger 94, Sil 

Sixth i-ace, t 
LTlle Seoul 1 
Black Scot, Mu 
Alberta 107, 8 
Novelty 100. i

Toronto I>
The Toronto 

nuai banquet d 
’ niadsy eveniu] 

songs will bel 
Committee bill 
expense to mn 
and they expod 
The oifflcers of 
uel. McBride, 
vice-president; 
Charles Snow, 
mlttee, J. W. I 
Rrgers, H. Snd 
d an.

A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS. 
-TV piano», organs, horse» and wagons. 
Cull and get our instalment plan of lending. 
Money cun be paid in small monthly of 
weekly payments. All business c-onffiln.

Toronto -Hbcurlty Co., 10 LawluS 
Building, (i King West.

/

COMBINE DECENCY WITH EFFICIENCYGreat Enthusiasm Shown at Meeting 
a in St. Andrew’s Hall, Hamilton,
7 Last Night.

had been influ- 
Watoon cited English

Hal.

Advice of Preside»* Roosevelt ■< 
Jubilee Celebration at OYtA 4 l’B;t CENT. CITf, 

farm, building, !o«n| 
no fees. Agents, wanted. Reynolds, » to! 
ronto-Airect, Toronto.

f|1 HE PROBLEM SOLVED OF HOW TO 
X loan money on personal security ml 
charge only legal Interest at Arc per rest, 
-apd no legal expenses. If you want a loss- 
call and1 see V. B. Wood, 311, Temple 
Building.

w
« pbûpkkt;** tor sale.Washington.

''Washington, Jam. 20.—President
f> EAuflFUI, SIJBI RBAN’ HÔMR'NEAR 
JL> village of/Plckering and College; first- 
class brick residence, 9 rooms, lawns, gar
den. shrubbery and orchard; 20 acres land, 
good barns, stable and outbuildings: Ideal 
residence for retired gentleman; nmst be 
sold to close Wethersld Estate. Tenders-, 
received up to March 1. Apply IV. V. 
Richardson, executor, Pickering. 36363036

TO ASK GOVERNMENT FOR $10,000 Mvdlcad Charge.
This -morning a vsharge was laid by

Provincial Detective Roee against An- Roosevelt wa.3 the guest of honor to- 
thopy Muttep 25 Erie-avertue, o^tho nj ht at the 9^^ commemorative 
ge ound that the latter has been practis- ‘ , u
ing medicine without being registered. ot the fiftieth.anniversary of the Wash- 
Mutter is a gardener. The case will ington Young Men’s Christian Assocla- 
be brought up to-morrow. tlon, and .the International Committee

Y Chicken Thieves. of North America, Over 300 guests
Hamilton, Jan. 20.—Judging from the The trial of Jacob Burgess, familiar- were invited. Helen Gould and Mrs.

enthuaiaSm shown at to-night’s meet- known as “Calamity Jake,’’ and McALpltx president ot the Women’s
Charles McKee, the alleged chicken Auxiliary of the Young Men’s .Chris- 
thleven, came up this morning. McKee tlan Association. were conspicuous 
pleaded guilty, and threw all the blame among those In the balcony, 
on - Calamity.” who, .he claimed, led President Roosevelt was greeted with 
him astray. He was allowed to go rn i»ud applause as he rose to address 
suspended sentence. Mir. Forster, whoj those at the banquet. He said: "Mr. 
made the hot chase down the Cale- Chairman and Gentlemen: It is r.o 

wart Scots, among whom were many donia-road, was on hand, and Identified accident that we should meet here to 
of the city's most prominent men, and McKee as tone of the,mem. he had iee:i. celebrate a record of fifty years. That

He was not so positive about "Jake,” period covers the half century which 
but thought he wa* the man all right, has seen the gigantic, industrial ctiangy 

lilan must be carried "thru no matter “Calamity" .put up a rambling s^ory of the world, a revolution, socially and 
what obstacles may crop up. of ho.w he had left the rig, and an- industrially, such as was hardly seen

olher man, of about the same size and within any preceding five centuries.
1 build, had taken his place, but the L-tf* during that half century has been
1 Magistrate was not to be moved, and
sent him up for trial.

' License Transferred,
The Board of License Commissioners 

held a meeting this morning at which 
it was decided to transfer the license 
of the Osborne Hotel to Henry Hog- 
ben. The hotel must be sold before 
March 1.

1 o

S
$40 to $5» toIt 111 CiJtP

Oof lie Each Man—Committee
From

»4
Appointed. Vf MONEY- LOANED SALARIED PEO. 

-tv* Pie. retail merchants, teamsters, , 
boarding houses, without security, easy par, 
ment»; largest business Id 43 principal 
eitlea. Tnlman. 60 Vletorls-atreet. el

LOST.
GOT — GOLD WATCH, WITH INI

__ tori "At. Mk-K." on one side and
“1894". on the other; In Eaton's Yonge to 
Grand Opera, or Queen, from Spa.1l.ua to 
Sumach: reward, 453 East, Que-’n.

Ling in St. Andrew's Hall; there is lit
tle doubt that the Kiltie

Mir. Watson
Regiment

will be an established thing in I he 
near future. Thç hall was filled be-

ACCO CM TARTS.

fl ED. O. MEHSON. CHARTERED AC. 
\X conntant. Auditor. Assignee. Room 
82, 27 Wellington-street East, Toronte.Italian Opérais Roll.

The officers of the Italian Society 
Operaia are to toe congratulated upon 
the success of their first annual ball, 
held in St. George’s Hall, last nignt. 
The dancing hall presented a pretty 
appearance with decorations <>f flags 
and banners.. The Glionna-Marstcx.io 
orchestra rendered music for the 22 
numbers enjoyed by the 200 pi 
During an Iptermlsefon refrerti 
were served.

The committee were:

yond its seating capacity with stal- PÉRSOSAI.S.

Mr. P. C. Larkin of The “S.-ilada" Tea. 
Co. has left on <1 visit t" the. branches of 
that company in New Yorji, Philadelphia 
and Washington.

INSURANCE VALUATORS.
it was the unanimous opinion that the

B LEROY C CO., REAL ESTAI v. 
Insurance Broker» and Valuators, 

7KK Queen-street East, Toronto.
J.

A. W. Logie opened the meeting 
with an address dealing with the re
quirements of the regiment and the

VETERINARY.resent.
ments

carried on at a higher pressure than 
ever before. That means, of course, 
that all the forces have been raised to 
a higher degree of power, the forces of 
evil, and, also, the fàvces of good.

Better OR Them We Were.
“If it had not been for the work of 

such organizations as this, the immense j 
material progress of the world during:

Rebuild the Wharf. I he past half century would have been
will take no such stand, and even The Hamilton Steamboat Company ' :t prqgresg that would have told for 
should they, he, thought there were held a meeting to-day at which much in ,r> the nations, not for good. [Ap- 
hut* few Scotchmen w 110 would allow important business was discussed. The Pla’>se.) , And we can say with truth 
themselves to be dictated to by unions directors decided that the wharf ;,t ,tllat we are better off, and not worse 
or any one else. the foot of Ja.mes-etreet should be re- °^’ w<* were. We see all around

Many fear that the establishment of built, and greatly Improved, afl early us people » ha, say. ‘Oh, well, things 
the hew corps will have the effect of 'n the season as possible. There was " ' * uoiïiç. ont all right-’ -So they will,

, draw ing men away from the 13th. This some talk of purchasing a. new- steamer **ut thpy wiU come out all right, not 
had not liecn the case in other cities, tor the line, to be larger and faster because there are men who sire con- 
in Toronto the other regiments have than either of those now- 1n use, but tent to say that they will corne out all 
been strengthened" bvv the formation the Question was rut aside for the right but because there are a sufficient ]
„t the 4Sth Highlanders. With regard I’rf'SP'n<- rapts in Walsh will command number of earnest men with the root :
10 the cost Mr Logie said it would the Modjeska, and Captain Conner will of righteousness in them wh-o ar® bound j 7
1,0 between XU)'and *00 per man >x- ,nok after the Maeassa during the com-i to spe Ula,t they coiw- out all, right. tak« it, ’ is the advice of a
elusive Of arms P ' ing season. j [Applause. I A hundred years ago there Wed physician who has seen the ill

Ribra. I was no such need for the Young Men's effects of the quinine habit “Jncal-
The annual re-unlon of the Aeceptel Christian Association, and other moxc- culabJe Iiarm is done to the nervous 

Scottish Rite, in the Valley of Hamil-, of kind. Life was simpler, system in this way. Ringing in the
ton. opened in Masonic Hall this af-' The teill,Ptatiun would come surely to [ears, specks before the eyes, brad- 
ter noon. 'There is a largre number ef1 ^ ou Id not come bo aches, dizziness, furred tongue, tend-
lodges represented, among1 others. frequently or in so intense a form. ! ency to biliousness, irritability. <*ieeo-
delegation from Cleveland, Tonsistin fhe f.or<;,<ls of eviI manifested j lessness—these are the symptoms of
of ID members. tliWnsedves in stronger and stronger j quinine poisoning. So many people are

The will of the late Mrs. Ann Kirk tfon?l hadf 'b7"Pt\’J! they wtrre ; affli(;tPd in this way that doctors have
was entered for probate to-day. Tlie V ^apPje<1 " ith- bY given thPs form of poisoning a speclfi •
total estate amounts to $5285.71. Of °î?a"l^ed 4.^n<ï Lhe name—einchonism.”
this amount $250 goes “to the Chris- 7°frt. to ™mbat the forces of evil had Jt pays after all Jo stand bv the
tlan body known as “Brethern.” and 1?..* ^Jst SUCJ1. 7.7 has,,be;’.n remedies of proven merit and not en

85,”* “to - «e.Ss&“5£32« m
As w;as expected, the current number = T1. is to takf tbe shape of oombin- 

of Tho Ontario Gazette contains the 17 dele-7y.7d efficlency" There 
consent of the government to the an- been l^''a"thrap.c movements led and
n exat'on of a portion of Barton Town- suTp?rted h-'V ™ost excellent people,
ship, tov the ci tv. This annexation i« "!lich- nevertheless, have produced re--the final tie iu the big Bering propos 3 !,uUs altogether incommensurate with
tinn. The Finance Committee will !7 PfT7ts spent, because they failed
the foundl of Barton to-morrow nigh’ combine, 
when certain matters in connection’, 
with the transfer will be discussed.

SANDERSON?
MOUNTAIN DEW sr O K)3 

Known for Its Pu ‘t .

King on the street, and, on 'being asked 
for the money, King gave him $2 and 
promised to give him the balance as 
soon as the protest was over. While 
it was admitted" that Collins was ad
dicted to drink, and might not be a 
very strong citizen, yet hie testimony 
was reinforced toy that of his wife. 
King, in denial, first said he did not 
know- what Collins wanted money for 
from him, and then admitted that he 
did know, but had only laughed when 
asked for payment, and had not givei^ 
him money. This brought Mr. Wat-1 
son’s argument to a close.

This morning at 11 o’clock Mr. Blake 
will .present Mr. Sutherland;* side -it 
the story to the court.

North York Protewt

T1 A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY 8IJH. 
XJ #geon. 97 Bay-street. Specialist In dis
ease* of dogs. Telephone Alain 141.

obstacles that stand in the way of its 
formation.

_ . - F Saporlta, G
Oo* labile, L Zupo, A Alan doll no, V 
Bannlato, A Bortella, D Zuipo, (i Borsa 
H A fastrueei. V Muto, G Saporlta 
and G Brunetto.

CuresWith’ regard to the sug
gestion that the union might object 
to their men joining the Kilties, he 
thought It needed no consideration. In 
the first place it is likely that they,

rpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COD 
1 lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Rep 
«Ion begins In October. Telephone Main 861.

Nevada
Ren Franc!no 

originally cost 
000 have been 
at the Ooddet 
were from lh< 
Paul G. Lane, 
tog" man, who 
ped all of hi» 
cisco. They h 
less than one r 
ter, a daughti 
mare Sabrina, 
Kerr'for $45. 
went to the h 
$99. The met 
for a mare by 
Ktnley Mack, 
the Brooklyç i 
number of oth-

- Ice Rad
Fort Henry, 

day of the lee 
a Targe crowd 
tho, owing p« 
lng degrees 
«low.
(Page), won ' 
time. 2.30. In 
g tBpragup), 
Best time 21

Goitre
i

Quinine as a 
Cure for Colds

EDUCATIONAL.
Great Medical Discovery That Cores 

This Dsmger^oe and Disfiguring 

Disease nt Home Without 
Pain or Inconvenience.

and mnel<\ Grpi ,e av/enne^jL
V

STORAGE.

il TOHAGE FOB FURNITURE AND Pl- 
^ anoa; double and single furniture vans 
for moving; the eldest and moat .vllable 
arm. Leatef Storage and Cartage, 869 8ga- 
diua avenue.

V Dongerona Habit-Which Does In- 
calcolahle Harm to -the Nerves 

and Poisons the tpfleai-Jiyni 
tom» of Qniirtne

TRIAL PACKAGE SENT FREE.The North York protest is set down 
for trial at Osgoode Hall on Saturday. 
Yesterday was the date originally 
fixed, but it was arranged that 
trial should he held In Toronto instead 
of at Newmarket, and a postponement 
was asked for. The understanding is 
that the protest will toe dismissed, as 
the particulars were not filed, the Con
servatives agreeing to withdaaw from 
the proceedings on the promise that 
thi^ resignation of Mr. 
putNn.

May Commit for Contempt,
H. L. Drayton, acting for the Lib

eral party, will to-day request Judge 
Maciennan to commit Hugh Clark, M. 
L A., for (contempt, for refusing to 
answer certain questions during his 
ami-nation in connection with the 
test against him in Centre Bruce,which 
comesAip for trial on Tuesday next at 
Wallyerton- No decisions In the reserved 
Lennox appeal (Liberal), East Middle- 
ex protest (Conservative), or the “Soo" 

case (Liberal) have yet been made.

,f

< A well-known Cincinnati physician 
has had marvelous success with a 
remedy that always cures Goitre, or 
Thick Neek.-quU-kly at home; and. ow
ing to the fact that most sufferers be-

Polsonlng.
the

ART.
T W. L. FOIISTER - PORTRAIT 
o , Painting. Rooms : 24 iting-strsol
West, Toronto.

It is intended to ask the government- 
for ’a $)0,000 grant, the balance to be 
raised by subscriptions. Short speeches 
in praise of the formation of the corps 
werer then made by Dr. McEdwards,
< 'apt. Hendrie, Rev. Neil McPherson, 
A. Dynes. Mayor Alorden and others.

.The following gentlemen were ap
pointed as a committee to ask for 
subscriptions, and attend to the other 
needs of the proposed regiment : 1-1 on. 
William Gibson. Mayor Alorden, Adam 
Brown, P. D. Crerar, F. C. Bruce, M. 
I>i; S. Barker, M.P. ; J. V. Teetzel, 
William Armour. W. Clemont, Capt. 
l-.ogie. Dr, McEdwards, Sheriff 
dlct'on, H. Ca recall en, M.L.A.; J. J. 
Cameron, G. H. Milne, P. Crerar, K.
< ’. ; W. D. Long, J. Chisholm, W. 
Leggatt, Major Hendrie, J. Knox, Colin 
McLeod, R. A. Lyall, S. Washington 
and A. Dyne.

A deputation will go to Ottawa to 
wait on the Minister of Militia.

In tiiLEGAL CARD».IDavis would be z 'l OATH WORTH A RICHARDSON. BAfr 
Vv Haters, Solicitors, Notaries Public, 
Temple Building, Toronto.4 Mi ns

I- \ LIUANK W. 
X: iHolicltor,

lee Yaell 
Kalamazoo, 1 

tweeti yachts 
of the east an 
to-day, on Gull 
lng to bad ice

MACLEAN, B A K1USTEH, 
Notary, etc., 84 Victoria- 

street. Money <o loan at 4Vj and 5 ptl 
cent. 'Phone Main 8044; residence, Mais
.lbbU"

I i
m %iff /* w

•z" ex-
/ V-zpro-

vAMES BAIRD, BAKHISTER, BOLICI- 
(J tor. Patent Attoroey, etc., 9 Quebec 
Hank Chamber», King-street East, cornai 
Tor.onto-atreet, Toronto. Money to lose. 
James Baird.

i \m■
yThough powerful In action.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine Is compounded from tngredt 
ents which have no harmful after 
effects, and can be used with absolut . 
safety, both by children and persons in 
most delicate health.

The reputation whiiïï“ Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine has 
made for itself as a cure for asthma,
bronehitls. croup, whooping cough and Caracas Jan ’hi—th, , ..
all coqghs. colds and throat and lung 3 s’ Ja " -<J —The local .commit-
troubles places It In the very front tee 01 the Matos revolutionists caused 
rank. ' As a matter of fact the sales to be placed last night under the doors
triple * that Cofa any'sImUar p^ratiom 1? TclT* fi"-

The reason for this is attributed to Zens 0f Caracas copies of a circular • yiee,
the fact that Dr. Chase’s Syrup of in which It was set forth that the iW^****^^  ̂ ‘ rp HE "SOMERSET,’’ CHURCH
Linseed and Turpentine is far more committee had information from > ^ !/■ ,7. c*rltou- Aj”e.^ca° ”r„
than a mere rnnrt tV , I ... « . uivima.uon Ilo;n ? •< ; Rates American, $1.50, $2.00! European,far rca-r-hn i * rnedbme. Tt Is : \\ akhlngton to the effect that Mr 1 _ 150c up. for geotlemen. Wlncbeater aril
far-reaching in effects and c„res the i Bowen th. o ... . . i . HORRORS! WHAT.A NECK! U liurcb cars pass door. Tel. 2987 Main. W.
ailment itself as well as the symp- "ni id Mjn,ster’ Hopkins. Prop.
toms. "af ^een recalled by President Boose-1 i«eve Goitre is incurable he sends a .....................—

Nfr. John riark, coachman Port Ve t; that aa a result this step no free trial package of his* discover y go i T ROQUOIS HOTEL. TO KONÏO, CANj— Hope. Ont., states,’ “Befog^xpèsed to fr^f“1tt.frrfn*rnent °J present I tha^ Stti.mU Zyt£"t VnoMX^roeîsV^

all sorts of weather. T frequently cafcri ' e''’ an.d.that ‘he P*e- positively that -their goitre can be^ eirvatori rooms with hath and en
cold. TjOM winter I was so toad with . DK^Ka<le f>ot be raiseij. | cured at home without pain, dangerous rates. 52 and *2.50 per day. U. A. Grahim.

: a cold that T could not speak atohve n I , efTert ot llle distribution of this surgical operation or any Inconveni- __ 
whisper, and had great nains in the c“"cular Wits to stop merchants and ! ence. ‘ —
chest. At last I feared it would die- olhers frorn subscribing to the- gov- Doctor Haig .can cure any goitre
velop Into consumption if T did not m!ft- f°^d J.OBf' . J j quickly and safely in your own horn?. " nnK. Fss kx CAVA TOR - SOL»
succeed in getting proper treatment. ' y6porter! hei‘e to-day that this It makes no difference how serious () Contractors for Tieaullng My syrte»

“A friend advised me' to use Dr ®)rcular waH printed on board the | your case may ibe, just write him lo- j orr jjartb Closets .,.gw. Marcbment, 
Chase’s Byrup of Linseed and Tur^ German warship, which is at present day telling your ago, size of your got- , Head Office 103 Vlctmln atreet. Tel. *•«“
pentine. and I began to Improve before ott La ('Uayra. ! tre, what part of th' neck it is on. 2841. Residence Tel. 1'ark 951. .__ _
I had taken half a bottle One bottle i Aceordl“S to reports, which have hotv long you have had It, ahd 
curedjnv cold, which I believe would I reatiled here- Bn engagement between he will send you. by return mall, the Fr#.nrU f IpaninS- and Dvclfifl 
have proven very serious If I had not sovernment and revolutionary ' forces free trial package, postpaid, of the rrenC" VICHning dflO UyCH H 
used this medicine ” _ ! has been progressing at Coro for the remedy that wiil surely cure you.

As there are many Imitations of Dr. ! Iast forty-eight hours. No details of „ Do not delay, but write to-day to Dr.
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen- the affa)r. however, have been receiv- J”bn P. Haig, 120 Glcnn Bldg., Cln- 
tine. Insist on seeing the portrait ! ed- - fl cinnatl, Ohio, and he will forward the
signature of Dr 4 w r>ha«e nr. -----------------------1------------- J treatment, postage prepaid.

iwJs-w *»{^»y»c5r«!5«?6lS!2!5 »»*•* *“•*>»«6w®<*•«
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The Dufferin 

of their popul 
When two racri 
a named and 
will «tart »har 
the races ere 

Named raced 
C., Spike, Marl 

Mixed race—J 
Ike Rodgers, R 
nie W.
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HREF

■J nT. JOHN & ROSS. BARRISTER», SO- 
^ Heitors, etc. Office. /Tempi* "Building. 
Money to loan. ’Phone Matg 2381.\CIRCULAR STUFFED PAYMENTS
Air Il.LIAM NORRIS. BARRISTER. «•>. 
VV Heitor, etc. Office 100 Church- » 
street, Toronto, Ont.

'ias this movementhas com
bined, a recognition of the need of hu
man nature at the same time that the 
resolute effort was made to make 
that human nature better.

“I have been acquainted especially 
with three types of your work, xjte 
work in the army and navy, among 
railroad men. and among college stud
ents. Now, these three classes are not 
going to be effectively reached as 
classes by any effort which fails to

v ..   take account of the fact that they de-
Lawrw tannery, Dundas, on Jim. !3.-k_. , , -0-Granddaughter of an mand manliness as well as virtue, and
Uoon search the die was found and ln *he ( ontinenial Army, grandniece you can make them straight on condi

pon aearen tne die was found, and nf two others and sister of a distinguished tlon that you keep in mind that it is
the more serious charge laid against New Yorker. Mrs. Anna Sptnola Doùgjiw* necessary for them to be strong, 
him. Th s morning he pleaded, guilty past 70 years of age, half blinded and crip- '.'An old and -favorite quotation of 

' pled, sees only lhe almshouse aa a home mine has been Wesley's remark when
for Tier few reijuainlncr y oars unless

Caracai CUIrcm Told That Rome. 
v®14 Had Recalled Bowen.

1%

IGIVEN THREE YEARS.

«8 HOTELS. The
Peferlioro, J 

Wednesday arl 
the Driving Pj 
of the fastest

%
Hamilton. Jan. 20.—The case of Ger- j 

aid" Douglas, who was charged with 
having In his (possession a die fqr a 
bogus 25-cent piece, was brought up An Old Lady Sees Only Almsbonae 
this morning. Douglas was arreste-l 
for stealing two mink skins from tne ;

Z 1 LA RUN DON HOTEL AND CAFE, 91 
\_y Klng’street west. Imported and do- 
nestle liquors, and cigars. A Hmlli-y, pro 
prictor.

:

I
IBRAVE SOLDIERS LISTER WANTS # mm

i
at ai Home. '

On the 
first s| 
natural

■ :I

one criticized him because his 
'hymn tunes'

rimhlc her to obtain an entrance Into some tTthf'dlvlt
'^VoSSM^wbo^ that "the-4 ton ^ -
help her if he would, but tliev have bocn ,,mS . careful that the impression 
esii-nngisl by suits nt law. ' shall not go nut that good men intend

Mrv Donglae». liorn Anna Spin in was ' f0 leave strength" to those who serve 
the daughtir of John Lcandor Splnola. and the devil. (Laughter and applause.) 
had as lier brother the I.114: Geneial Fran- Make tlie Be«t Soldiers
cm li. Spinoifl, « general »>r tbe «-ivlI mr ,,T , ., .and for years a representative st WashinK- 1 In,t.hp b.ngirun the man who Is 
ton. Her -mother was the .laughh r cf de('erlt 1R aPt to be the man who is Jhe 
John Phelon. a lieutenant In Wiggles worth’s h-”st soldier. The work among the 
Thirteenth Regiment dtffing the Itevoiininn, | railroad men always particularly i-p- 
whllc Ills brothers Edward and Patrick pealed to me because of the willine-- 
^err'S eaplaln l|p'U«iant j ne«* of those men to take risks »o ac-

“I manage.! ,0 live." ehe -old last ni-hi ! fpl>1 responsibilities. Those that f»i. 
“until three years ago. by tm-hing miMily" P'' *':lt Pursuit have both the power 
hut then mv eyes began to give .'it No’- 10 nhoY and the power to act on Individ- 
body eared tn bare a hi I f-blin-1 old woman °al initiative- the power to tak» 
around, and one hr one T let; ,ny pupils, sponsihility. You get among a bodv of 
until new all have gene away from me.’1 men like that, and you can mak> them

some
Mr. Harry Veal, 

Carlton street, To
ronto, writes : My 
wife was troubled 
with catarrh, tried 
many remedies that 
were largely adver
tised, hut all were 
failures, 
tried JAPANESE 
CATARRH C U K E 
which entirely cured 
ber. Being a healing, 
soothing, penetrating 
and antiseptic >>al*c, 
il» healing powers are 
i-onstsnlly at work, 
hence it» success when 
oiherefail. ôflcaidrug 
gists, or 6 for $2/0, 
postpaid, for the Grif
fiths & Marpheveen 
Co.. Limited. Toronto

some
charitable jersona will conic forward to were so good. The

BUSINESS CARDS.
and thj 
stored 
monttii 
winter.

▲ new 
makes
a new

«lx-

Catarrh • She then

Cured STOCKWELL HENDERSON l CO.t
103 KING STREET WÊ1ST, 

TORONTO,
’I hr most .Id Ica té tints in silk dr «es St* 

I m 1 »<*4*os>fiiIJy <117* < l«‘iiiind by «**; alt»J t lot# 
i op$-ra clo*k». etc.

If ren til red» work is done in oo<" dây. 
infected district -were cturM with thi.i ] <f|r kHnod *vrry d«y. Ph^B» flad wlii 
Fame remedy, and wherever uced ito ! for order. Strictly Urst-class hen**»
fcuccess has been marvelQua.
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